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assessor's office. In one corner of
the cell waB found three more sticks
of dynamite and some fuse which
had not been used. Two revolvers
that Chesterfield had dropped were
also found in the cell, as were two
saws used by the prisoner to saw
through iron bars.
Early last evening the Jailers
discovered another plan Chesterfield had made to escape.
He was
to be taken to the state penitentiary
today to Berve three years for criminal assault on a
girl.
The Yale look in his cell had een
so worn by continual rubixing
against the iron bars that one on
tbe inside could easily push the
door open. This was remedied, hut
seemingly Chesterfield's cell was
not thorougsly searched. Two sa V9
were found, but no dynamite 01 revolvers discovered. It is believed
that the dynrmite was conceal r)
about Cherterfield's clothes and that
he waited till 4 o'clock, when ne
expected the jailers would be rff
guard, to make bis bold break for
liberty.
Chesterfield is one of the most
desperate prisoneis ever confined in
the county jail. He has several
times almost beaten to death other
prisoners confined in the jail and it
became necessary to confine him
alone in a cell.
Yesterday Chesterfield boasted that
he never would be taken to prhou
alive. He believed then that l is
plan to blow up the jail would succeed.
Chesterfield was secretly
married three wetks ago and his
wife has had unlimited privileges
visiting him. This far--' thejaihrs
say. accounts for Chesterfield's possession of the saws, Dynamste and
revolvers.
The same woman helped bim
years ago to escape at Vonconver,
B. C., by, smuggling pepper into his
cell with which he blinded tbe
guard.
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